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May 8, 2019 

Ms. Cinthya Roman, Chief 
Environmental Review Branch 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety & Safeguards 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 

RE: File #1578-19 [Former File #2295-18]; CERT License Amendment for the Cimarron Fuel Facility • - -necorfinf1ss1omng Plan or Groundwater emediation, I:oganeoun 

Dear Ms. Roman: 

We have received and reviewed the documentation submitted on the referenced project. As indicated on the 
1892 (revised 1922) Kingfisher, Oklahoma 1: 125000 topographic map that was provided by Burns-
McDonnell, a building is depicted within the location of the proposed project area. However, an examina-
tion of the information contained in the Oklahoma Landmarks Inventory (OLI) files and other materials on 
historic resources available in our office, identified no known historic properties within the referenced 
project's area of potential effect. 

Therefore, because the 1892 map depicted a building located within the project area, thus indicating the 
potential for historic resources to be present, we remind you that in addition to our review, you must contact 
the Oklahoma Archeological Survey (OAS), 111 E. Chesapeake, #102, Norman OK 73019-5111 (#405/325-
7211, FAX #405/325-7604), to obtain a determination about the presence of prehistoric resources that may 
be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. Should the OAS conclude that there are no prehis-
toric archaeological sites or other types of "historic properties," as defined in 36 CFR Part 800.16(1), which 
are eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places within the project area and that such 
sites are unlikely to occur, we concur with that opinion. 

The OAS may conclude that an on-site investigation of all or part of the project impact area is necessary to 
determine the presence of archaeological resources. In the event that such an investigation reveals the 
presence of prehistoric archaeological sites, we will defer to the judgment of the OAS concerning whether or 
not any of the resources should be considered "historic properties" under the Section 106 review process. If 
sites dating from the historic period are identified during the survey or are encountered during implementa-
tion of the project, additional assessments by the State Historic Preservation Office will be necessary. 

Should further correspondence pertaining to this project be necessary, please reference the above underlined 
file number. If you have any questions, please contact Catharine M. Wood, Historical Archaeologist, at 
405/521-6381. Thank you. 

Lyn a Ozan a--
Deputy State Historic, 

Preservation Officer 

LO:pm 

cc: Dr. Kary Stackelbeck, State Archaeologist, Oklahoma Archeological Survey 


